Abstract: Smart metering is advancing rapidly and consumption feedback from smart meters is expected to help residents to reduce their energy and water consumption. In recent years, more critical views have been expressed based on theories of social practice, arguing that smart meter feedback ignores the role of various mundane practices where energy and water are consumed and instead targets individuals as active decision-makers. We present a review of qualitative studies on smart meter feedback and results of a survey to European smart metering projects. We argue that theories of social practice can be used to reframe the challenges and potentials of smart meter feedback that have been identified in the literature and our survey. This presents challenges of smart meter feedback as resulting from normalised resource intensive practices rather than from uninterested and comfort-loving individuals. Potentials of improving the effectiveness of smart meter feedback relate to supporting communities and peer-learning and combining smart meter feedback with micro-generation of renewable energy. This has implications for how domestic energy and water consumption is targeted by policy.
Introduction
Energy consumption is a key contributor to climate change, and a continuously increasing level of energy consumption is unsustainable with the current energy mix that is heavily based on fossil fuels [1] . Water consumption in many parts of the world has already exceeded sustainability limits, leading to declining groundwater levels and river flows in densely populated areas [2] . While water scarcity itself is a problem, household water usage is also closely linked to energy consumption due to water heating.
Demand management is increasingly seen as a way to decrease both overall consumption of resources such as energy and water and to deal with peak loads that are particularly problematic for system management. Demand management can involve different types of energy users but in this paper, we focus exclusively on households. Smart metering has been identified as an important element of demand side management and the development of smart grids [3, 4] that would lead to a transition towards low carbon energy systems.
Smart metering can be linked to the concept of energy transition. There is no standard definition of energy transition, but it usually refers to a change in an energy system, involving for example, changes of fuel sources, technologies and a whole set of actors including suppliers, distributors and end users [5, 6] or structural changes in the way energy services are delivered [6] . In this paper we use the
•
What challenges and potentials related to smart meter feedback have been identified? • How can the identified challenges and potentials be analysed and reframed through theories of social practice? • Can smart meter feedback support energy transitions?
Our conceptual approach is based on practice theories, e.g., Reference [32] , implying that patterns of energy and water consumption change when links between the elements of energy and water consuming practices are broken or created. We review key literature on smart metering trials where attention has been paid to the interaction between residents and smart meters, in order to explore the challenges and potentials related to smart meter feedback.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we first introduce our conceptual approach to smart metering, after which our data and methods are described in Section 3. In Section 4 we present results from the reviewed literature and a survey we have conducted, identifying challenges and potentials for effective smart metering and interpreting these based on practice theories. Section 5 reflects on the results in the light of practice theories and discusses whether smart metering could contribute to energy transitions. Section 6 summarises key findings and gives recommendations for the development of smart meter feedback.
Conceptual Approach
Smart meter feedback is assumed to make rational consumers alter their behaviour in response to information about their consumption (and the related costs). This assumption has in recent years been challenged by some researchers, and more critical approaches to smart metering have been expressed. Yolande Strengers [12] (p. 2) argues that the global vision for smart energy technologies is part of a 'Smart Utopia' that is underpinned by a smart ontology, in which human action and social change are understood as being mediated by information and communication technology (ICT) and data. In a Smart Utopia, environmental problems are solved with the help of new technology without compromising current lifestyle. In this vision, technologies, such as smart meters, act in various roles: They promise rational and efficient control of residents, they assign responsibility for complex environmental problems to individuals rather than states or companies and they 'seamlessly manage the home environment while maintaining or enhancing current lifestyle expectations' [12] (p. 8, 23 ). This vision is based on viewing residents as highly informed and rational micro-resource managers of energy (and water), who are interested in their own consumption and manage it with the help of smart meter feedback. The concept of 'Resource Man' has been introduced to describe this type of an ideal energy consumer that smart metering projects are targeted at. 'Resource Man' is described as a 'gendered, technologically minded, information-oriented and economically rational consumer of the Smart Utopia' [12] (pp. 36, 54) .
In contrast to the smart ontology, Strengers [12] uses the ontology of everyday practice, in which 'human action and social change is mediated by and through participation in routinely performed practices'. Energy and water are not valuable in themselves, but they are merely 'ingredients' [30] or 'resources' [33] that enable domestic practices, but operate in the background without the resident paying attention to them. When smart meter feedback concentrates solely on energy or water as commodities, measured in kWhs or litres, it ignores the role of practices in which they are consumed [12] .
These ideas belong to an increasing body of literature on theories of social practice. Practice theories build on the works of e.g., Giddens [34] and have been developed further by e.g., Schatzki [35] , Reckwitz [36] and Shove et al. [32] . As interpretations of the practice approach vary between scholars, the theory is often referred to in plural [32] , as we also do in our paper. In practice theories, the unit of analysis and enquiry is social practice, which has been defined as a 'routinised type of behaviour' [36] (p. 249), which 'endures between and across specific moments of enactment' [37] . Practices consist of three elements: Materials, competences and meanings. Materials include all tangible objects, infrastructure and technologies, competences include skills, know-how and technique, and meanings encompass ideas, aspirations and symbolic meanings [32] . A practice exists simultaneously as a performance and as an entity [36] (p. 249), [32] . Practice as a performance is the observable behaviour of individuals, such as heating or cooling spaces, cooking or showering. However, when practices are understood as entities, it becomes clear that the observable behaviour (practice as performance) is not a result of individual choices but by nature social, embedded in socially shared ideas and meanings. Seen in this way, the observable behaviour of individuals is only the 'tip of the iceberg' [38] , underpinned by socially shared elements of practice: Competences, materials and meanings. Examples of this analytical distinction are described in Table 1 . Each practice-as-entity has its history and a trajectory along which it develops. A process of co-evolution happens between technologies and infrastructures, competences and meanings that together constitute a practice. The development paths of practices illustrate how normality is constructed and how unsustainability can become standardised. When certain expectations of comfort, cleanliness and convenience have become standardised, in terms of what is regarded as 'normal', patterns of consumption may escalate as what previously was regarded as 'luxury' gradually becomes 'normal'. These developments have led to more energy-intensive lifestyles [39] . For example, air-conditioning has become normalised in many countries, making passive thermal design in buildings more rare [39] . An example related to water consumption is how the frequency of washing bodies and clothes has increased, rendering daily showering and frequent laundering normal practices and thus increasing water consumption [40, 41] .
Practices are, on the one hand, relatively stable and to an extent resist change, which emphasises their path-dependent character. On the other hand, people, when performing practices, also create possibilities for change by experimenting, adapting and improvising. Even though there is individual variation between performing a practice, practices are social by character and individuals participating in them seek recognition as competent practitioners by performing practices well, according to the shared standards and understandings of normality, which vary between social groups and geographical contexts [42] . The importance of communities for developing low-carbon ways of living and challenging conventions has been recognised in previous research. Communities hold potential that individuals alone do not have [43] .
Practice theoretical approaches differ from research focusing on individuals as active decision-makers, which is often presumed in consumption feedback studies. Approaches focusing on individuals see behaviour as a set of choices determined by identifiable factors, including attitudes and values and have been described as the 'ABC paradigm', A standing for attitude, B for behaviour and C for choice [44] . This paradigm draws on economic theories and psychology, for example on the theory of planned behaviour [45] . In the language of the ABC, there are barriers and motivators for individuals to change their behaviour, and the role of policy is to remove those barriers and persuade individuals to make sustainable choices [32] . The distinction between the two approaches is illustrated in Figure 1a ,b. In Figure 1a , residents are presented as rational managers of resources. In Figure 1b , residents are practitioners taking part in social practices, each of which consists of the interlinked elements of competences, materials and meanings. Practices are sequenced and linked with each other in time and space. They may also overlap in timing, location and elements. Consumption of resources such as energy and water is an integrated part of practices but is essentially instrumental rather than an end in itself. Despite the criticism of smart metering and rational optimisation of energy consumption, there have also been attempts to see if and how smart metering could become a more integrated element of different practices contributing to energy transition. It has been suggested that smart systems, including smart metering, could be an element in potentially emerging home energy management (HEM) practices involving energy monitoring, microgeneration, energy storage, energy trading/sharing, timing of demand and energy conservation, which are being promoted by smart grid development [46] .
HEM-practices could support energy transitions, and three orders of sociotechnical innovation related to energy transitions have been suggested. The orders differ in terms of the level of integration between domestic consumption practices and HEM-practices [46] . The first order innovations do not change the basic set-up of the household and its connection with the wider energy system, and do not connect domestic consumption practices with HEM-practices. Examples include using an inhome energy display to monitor consumption or substitution of old appliances with more energy efficient ones. In second order innovations there is a stronger connection between HEM and domestic Despite the criticism of smart metering and rational optimisation of energy consumption, there have also been attempts to see if and how smart metering could become a more integrated element of different practices contributing to energy transition. It has been suggested that smart systems, including smart metering, could be an element in potentially emerging home energy management (HEM) practices involving energy monitoring, microgeneration, energy storage, energy trading/sharing, timing of demand and energy conservation, which are being promoted by smart grid development [46] .
HEM-practices could support energy transitions, and three orders of sociotechnical innovation related to energy transitions have been suggested. The orders differ in terms of the level of integration between domestic consumption practices and HEM-practices [46] . The first order innovations do not change the basic set-up of the household and its connection with the wider energy system, and do not connect domestic consumption practices with HEM-practices. Examples include using an in-home energy display to monitor consumption or substitution of old appliances with more energy efficient ones. In second order innovations there is a stronger connection between HEM and domestic consumption practices, as well as the wider energy systems, e.g., timing of laundry or vacuuming practices to fit local energy production in order to de-link consumption from carbon intensive production and distribution practices [46] . Third order innovations present a more radical departure from the current system, involving increasingly sharing the tasks and responsibilities for energy production and distribution practices between households, existing service providers and new intermediaries (ibid.). Third order innovations can also involve energy self-sufficient districts or energy cooperatives, transferring the power from centralised to de-centralised actors. In one scenario households belong to a personal carbon allowance trading scheme, and some domestic consumption practices are no longer private but become shared, e.g., through shared cars and shared laundry and cooking facilities [46] (pp. 130-133). For our study, the three orders of innovations provide a benchmark to look at the level of integration of smart meter feedback into practices.
Data and Methods
We carried out a literature review and conducted a survey within a sample of European smart metering projects in order to analyse what issues are seen as limiting the effectiveness of smart meter feedback and what issues, on the other hand, are seen as potentials for effective smart meter feedback, within a sample of European smart metering projects. The type of the review is integrative. An integrative literature review has been defined as 'a form of research that reviews, critiques and synthesises representative literature on a topic in an integrated way such that new frameworks and perspectives on the topic are generated' [47] . Articles for the literature review were searched in the Web of Science in January 2017, where we restricted the analysis to papers published in the last 10 years (between 2007 and 2017). The search was repeated in September 2018 to cover articles published in 2017 and 2018. Several combinations of keywords were tested, and a search was done with the following set of keywords: TS = (Domestic OR household* OR residen* OR consumer*) AND TS = (electric* OR energ* OR heat* OR water) AND TS = (meter* OR feedback OR smart) AND TS = (behav* OR awareness) AND TS = (conserva* OR sav* OR reduc*).
We focused on studies where the main aim has been to affect overall consumption and in some cases also load shifting by providing consumption feedback information in the form of a smart meter display or similar medium. Our focus is on the challenges and potential of smart meter feedback to affect overall energy and water consumption. Thus, we have excluded papers from our review where the focus has been only on load shifting. Most of the available research addresses smart electricity metering, while smart water, heat or gas metering have been studied less. Therefore, most of the articles we have reviewed concentrate on smart electricity metering. However, several domestic practices use both energy and water simultaneously (e.g., laundering, dishwashing, showering). The background assumption of smart meter feedback (i.e., provision of consumption data to residents makes them reduce their consumption) is the same, regardless of whether the resource is electricity, water, gas or heat.
In order to better understand the potentials and challenges of smart metering feedback in relation to practices, we have limited our analysis to studies that have qualitatively addressed the interaction between residents and smart meter feedback. Thus, studies that have concentrated on quantitatively measuring the achieved savings, customer satisfaction of smart meter trials or comparing different features of in-home displays and the residents' preferences regarding the display features but not addressing the residents' experiences in more detail have been excluded, along with studies looking at smart metering from the point of view of utility companies, for example its economic profitability. Another requirement was that the trials should enable residents to monitor their consumption and access their consumption data via an in-home display, mobile application or a website. The final sample included 20 articles, which are listed and briefly described in Appendix A. These articles form our core material. In addition, we use a larger body of literature on smart metering and energy and water feedback to support our analysis. The reported trial settings vary according to their size, duration, whether the participants volunteered or not, or whether other interventions e.g., energy efficiency measures were introduced at the same time. In some studies, changes in consumption were measured or a quantitative survey accompanied the qualitative analysis, but our focus is on the qualitative data, most of which consists of interviews. Only articles containing new empirical material were included in our sample, thus excluding review articles. The analysis is qualitative. We have read through the final sample of articles, collected and grouped all the identified challenges and potentials and organised them under the three elements of practice theories (materials, competences and meanings).
In addition to the literature review, we use data from an online survey. The survey questions were formulated based on an analysis of documents describing metering initiatives in various European countries. Information about these metering projects was collected on the ICLEI (International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives) website in the form of documents and descriptions on metering projects' websites, as well as with a snowball method from these websites and documents and through the researchers' contacts. The survey was sent in December 2016 to 39 organisations that have implemented energy and/or water metering trials in Europe. Of these, 11 responded. The responses covered 15 smart metering projects in 10 European countries. The aim of the survey was to gather information on the barriers and enablers of European metering projects and the role of residents in them. The survey contained multiple choice and open-ended questions related to these themes. The results of the survey are used to complement the results of the literature review.
From the literature we have identified challenges and on the other hand, potentials of smart metering in the spheres of competences and skills, materials and infrastructures, and socially shared meanings. We have applied practice theories to reframe these three spheres to assess the possibilities to tackle the challenges and harness the potentials.
Results
In this section we present our findings on the challenges and potentials identified in the analysed articles and the survey. We summarise our findings as described in the literature and in parallel interpret them in the light of the theories of practice presented in Section 2.
Through the interpretation we shift perspective from the meters, management and data to challenges and potentials in the light of the everyday practices that people already carry out in order to complete meaningful tasks. We link the observations from the survey with those reported in the reviewed literature to identify supporting or conflicting findings.
Challenges Related to Smart Meter Feedback
In Tables 2-4 , we summarise the challenges of smart metering as identified in the literature and interpret the observations from a practice theories perspective. The challenges are grouped into the three categories of practice elements: Competences and skills, materials and infrastructures and socially shared meanings.
Challenges Related to Competences and Skills
First, we look at what in the practice terminology is referred to as competences and skills (Table 2 ). In the literature, insufficient knowledge and inactivity of residents is often referred to as hindering energy or water saving. Table 2 . Challenges of smart meter feedback related to competences and skills as identified in the literature and as interpreted through theories of social practice.
Challenges of Smart Metering Feedback Related to Competences and Skills

Identified in the literature
Interpreted through theories of practice
Residents' knowledge on energy or water consumption is insufficient. Smart meter feedback is perceived as too complicated and abstract by residents in general [27, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] , and by the elderly population in particular [48] . Residents are not interested in monitoring their consumption [27, [48] [49] [50] [51] .
Competence and skills that save energy or water are currently not integral to the practices where energy and water are used. Understanding energy or water use at an abstract level is not relevant for the performance of domestic practices.
After an initial interest in the new 'gadget' and playing with it, smart meters tend to get 'backgrounded' and forgotten [31, 51, [54] [55] [56] [57] .
Smart meters do not manage to successfully connect to existing practices where energy and water are used and remain isolated from them. They do not support or strengthen competences that would use less energy or water. Thus, they are rarely able to change the practices.
Residents do not know how to further save energy or water. Smart meters do not provide any assistance with how to actually organise daily activities in a way that would save energy and water. [47, 50, 51] From a practice perspective, the observation on the lack of assistance to organise daily activities is valuable. Competences related to energy or water saving cannot be built simply by providing consumption feedback.
Lack of knowledge and interest among residents was also seen as a challenge to the effectiveness of smart meter feedback by nearly all the respondents of our survey, and residents were characterised as apathetic and uninterested. Within this kind of problem-framing (residents are not interested, they quickly lose interest) attempts to improve the effectiveness of the intervention are typically reduced to making the feedback more salient and diverse by adding more features to it in order to prevent the residents from losing their interest, e.g., [56] . This is in line with Figure 1a , a simple feedback loop where information directly affects the way resources are used. From a point of view of practice theories, the impact of information provision efforts on the way energy and water are used can be questioned. The challenge identified in the literature is that residents do not (know how to) use the meter and data in their daily lives. Practice framing would turn the problem around: People already have knowledge and skills to go on with their everyday activities but lack knowledge and skills to embed and translate feedback from the meters to transform the way they perform practices. The elderly has been recognised as a group that faces special challenges in engaging with smart meter feedback [48] .
Challenges Related to Materials and Infrastructures
Access to unlimited volume of energy and (hot) water, and appliances to assist in housekeeping and cleanliness form an important material element of daily energy and water consuming practices. The material elements have evolved over time, at the same time shaping domestic practices and changing our perceptions about standards of cleanliness and comfort. Smart meter feedback always takes place in a material context, which may sustain energy and water intensive practices and thus pose a challenge for the effectiveness of smart meter feedback (Table 3) . Table 3 . Challenges of smart meter feedback related to materials and infrastructures as identified in the literature and as interpreted through theories of social practice.
Challenges of Smart Meter Feedback Related to Materials and Infrastructures
Identified in the literature Interpreted through theories of practice
Technical problems related to the installation and functioning of smart meters, e.g., reception issues or sensor faults [27, 52, 56, 58, 59 ].
These observations do not relate to any material elements of existing practices but rather highlight the material essence of the meter itself. Technical problems are associated with reliability and can form an obstacle for smart meters to become a material element of practices as intended.
Housing developers, local authorities and manufacturers of appliances create hindrances to making use of smart meter feedback and thus energy saving, for example by making the installation of heat pumps or micro-generation of renewable energy difficult or not being proactive about energy efficiency in the design of new buildings and appliances [55, 60] .
The material elements underlying current energy and water consuming practices are often complex and expensive and therefore slowly replaced. Although energy efficiency has become a selling point, the material elements do not address the rebound effect related to increased use.
The results of our survey are to a large extent in line with the results of the literature review regarding material elements. However, various technical problems were represented in our survey as the most important factor limiting the effectiveness of smart metering, while in the reviewed literature technical issues were rather rarely mentioned. This underlines that a functioning technology is crucial for smart metering [61] , which in itself is not surprising, but may obscure the important interactions between technologies and practice. Although a functioning technology is a prerequisite for the smart system to be integrated into practices, technically viable solutions do not guarantee that the technology will become part of relevant practices. The metering projects aimed at providing material elements for consumers with an objective to encourage them to come up with practices to manage resource consumption. However, what seems to be missing is a link between the new material component and other elements of existing practices. Our findings from the review and the survey support the notion that the elements of practices and links between them need to change in a consistent way in order to increase the likelihood of achieving the final goal: more sustainable patterns of resources use (Figure 1b) .
Other, nearly as important limiting factors recognised in the survey were the residents' low interest in their energy and water consumption and habits and culture regarding energy and water consumption. From a practice perspective, it is interesting that one respondent highlighted how customers were only interested in data when it was related to specific events. A practice interpretation of the low interest emphasises the instrumental and invisible role of the flows of energy and water in conducting meaningful practices.
A third finding from our survey regarding the materiality of the smart meter is that in the trials that responded to it, the most common means to access the information was via a website. This is rather disconnected from the actual practices that consume water and energy. Based on the objectives of the projects and the focus on metering, many projects aimed at introducing new practices of managing energy, but these did not often realise as intended. The survey responses indicate that parallel measures to support users and provide financial incentives would be needed to support the residents' engagement with consumption data more actively. Our interpretation is that if the objective is to introduce new practices of managing energy in households, the practice approach would be useful in mapping the elements of practice that need to be reconfigured instead of simply focusing on introducing a specific technology (Figure 1b) .
Challenges Related to Socially Shared Meanings
The third category of challenges is related to socially shared meanings ( Table 4 ). The literature highlights numerous observations related to the taken-for-granted levels of comfort that are difficult to challenge. Residents refer to the importance of health and well-being, especially of children or the elderly, and maintaining harmony in the home. The goal of energy saving is perceived as conflicting with these aims [27, 58, 60, 63 ].
Saving energy is not currently involved as an element in domestic practices, while other meanings such as care and well-being especially of children and the elderly, belong to the energy-intensive practices of heating and cooling.
Residents have feelings of distrust towards utilities and smart meters and are concerned about loss of privacy or autonomy. Smart meters blur the boundaries between the private and the external and are sometimes hidden from sight by residents who feel they are too visible in the home environment. Smart meters cause conflicts between family members [27, 49, 53, 56, 65] .
Meanings of privacy and autonomy that are integral to domestic practices are threatened when smart meters presume disclosure of consumption information vertically (between household and utility) or horizontally (between or within households, e.g., between parents and children).
There is not enough economic incentive for residents to engage with smart meter feedback as the average achieved economic savings are too small to motivate changes in daily routines [27, 52, 55, 58, 60] .
These observations reflect a view of residents as rational individuals who respond to economic incentives by weighing the costs and making decisions based on the smart meter feedback. This assumption is questioned by practice theories. However, a wider economic context is important for how energy and water consuming practices have developed over time and how they will develop in the future. Tables 2-4 , the analysed literature has its main focus on individuals, their attitudes and feelings, preferences and behaviour. These challenges look different when the focus is on the social practices where energy and water are consumed rather than on the individuals that consume. As highlighted in Section 4.1.2. on challenges related to material elements, availability of resources and appliances have normalised increasing standards of comfort and cleanliness and as a result also practices have changed. Pure consumption-based feedback may not be powerful enough to affect practices if material elements and socially shared meanings remain unchanged (Figure 1b) .
As seen in the results
When discussing the absence of a supportive policy and market context, theories of social practice would pay attention to the ways policies have shaped and sustained the unsustainable ways of life with high energy and water consumption. The residents' experience that it is not easy to save money when trying to save electricity [60] may be well justified. However, the conclusion according to practice theories would not straightforwardly claim that residents need more economic incentives to make better choices. Pricing of energy and water does play a role in creating meanings of abundancy or scarcity, but above a certain minimum level of income the pricing may be less important than the ideas of normal levels of comfort, cleanliness and convenience, which have co-evolved with infrastructure, policy and technical development of appliances.
The importance of a practice-based perspective is illustrated by the reported observation that residents find the shifting of activities to low-peak periods of the day inconvenient [31, 52, 63] . This does not clearly relate to only one element of practices, but rather emphasises the role of the organisation and sequences of daily activities and the connections between practices. The temporal flexibility of practices varies considerably, dining being among the least flexible domestic practices as it is tied to bodily rhythms as well as timing of work, study and leisure activities [66] .
Potentials of Smart Meter Feedback
In Tables 5-7 , we summarise the potentials of smart metering and suggested ways of improving it. Similarly as the challenges in the previous section, the potentials are grouped into the three categories of competences and skills, materials and infrastructures and socially shared meanings.
Potentials Related to Competences and Skills
Potentials related to competences and skills (Table 5) show that the role of improving the provision of information is central in the literature. Table 5 . Potentials of smart meter feedback related to competences and skills as identified in the literature and as interpreted through theories of social practice.
Potentials of Smart Meter Feedback Related to Competences and Skills
Identified in the literature
Interpreted through theories of social practice Smart meter feedback functions as a learning tool, increasing the residents' awareness and understanding of their energy and water consumption [27, 31, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] 57, 59, 60, [63] [64] [65] .
Smart meter feedback evidently increases knowledge of energy and water consumption among (some) residents. However, this increased knowledge does not automatically actualise as reduced consumption, because consumption results from practices that do not change simply by providing information.
Tailoring smart meter feedback to various user groups and contexts, in order to make consumption data more relevant and interesting [50, 56, 64, 67] .
Paying attention to the variation among individuals and social contexts where domestic practices are performed makes feedback less general and can create a stronger link to specific practices.
Using smart meter feedback as an educational aid in school projects among children and young people [52, 60, 67] In these examples smart meter feedback is adopted as an element in teaching practices.
In our survey, the importance of choosing simple enough smart metering technology that suits the residents' needs was emphasised as the most important success factor for smart metering projects. This may reflect the fact that the meter and monitoring activities as such are not important but how these can be embedded in other meaningful practices. In addition, the importance of recognising windows of opportunity to disrupt current patterns of consumption (see also Reference [11] ) was mentioned in the survey.
Providing comparative consumption data within a peer group was considered important by most respondents of our survey, while most of the reviewed studies did not address comparative feedback. Some researchers have paid attention to the potential 'boomerang effects' of social comparisons, if residents who are defined as 'low users' increase their consumption [28] as the "normal" level justifies higher consumption. Others [67] note that contextualising feedback by providing social comparisons with the community was experienced positively by most residents participating in the trial but a negative sense of competition was felt by some. There is some indication that co-designing smart meter feedback together with residents can yield higher engagement with the feedback [68] . Smart meter-based gamification of energy and water consumption has also successfully managed to engage residents and resulted in reductions of water consumption in a small trial setting [69] . From a practice theories approach this could be seen as recruiting individuals to a practice of playing a game, which, when played by its rules, results in reduced water consumption. Practice theories would also invite us to focus on how smart meter feedback is embedded in the current arrangement of elements of practice, not only on interactions of metering feedback and the user.
From a practice perspective tailoring feedback makes sense in that the contexts in which practices take place vary in terms of materials, competences and meanings, and there is no 'one size fits all' solution that would work in all contexts [70] . Also, if tailoring involves interaction with intermediaries, such as energy advisers, it is more likely to build competences that can engender concrete changes in energy-using practices. The potential of intermediaries for building competences in low-carbon ways of living has been recognised in previous studies, e.g., Reference [71] . There is also some indication that targeting particular practices such as showering, (via separate smart meter displays next to the shower) [72] or heating (measuring gas consumption with a smart meter and providing tailored, userand building specific advice to lower room temperatures through an in-home display) [73] , may be successful in decreasing the resource consumption in these practices. From a practice theories point of view, this creates a stronger link to certain practices than providing information on (inconspicuous) energy or water consumption in general, which results from various domestic practices that are not always easily separable from each other.
Potentials Related to Materials and Infrastructures
Smart meter feedback happens in a material context, which consists of the built infrastructure, resource flows and appliances of the household. Currently, these are often unsupportive of low-carbon ways of living. Thus, only few potentials related to the material context were identified in the literature (Table 6) .
Combining smart meter feedback with microgeneration can be seen not only as creating new material elements to practices but also to the competences and meanings associated with domestic energy-using practices. Only four of the studies we analysed included households that were micro-producers of solar power. Microgeneration provides potentially an entry point to a radically different relationship to energy [46] (p. 90), as confirmed by two of the studies in our sample [52, 62] , in which some households with smart metering and photovoltaic panel installed adapted their domestic practices to match the solar peak periods. An analogy with farming was presented by a participant, referring to not wanting to waste the 'crops' one produces [62] . Meanings of self-sufficiency have in some trials also been found to be an important part of prosumerism [74] . It has been observed that becoming a prosumer requires certain competences that are evolving over time and requires integrating 'home grown' energy in everyday practices [70] . However, in two of the reviewed studies [31, 63] , similar impacts were not observed. Table 6 . Potentials of smart meter feedback related to materials and infrastructures as identified in the literature and as interpreted through theories of social practice.
Potentials of Smart Meter Feedback Related to Materials and Infrastructures
Identified in the Literature Interpreted through Theories of Social Practice
Linking engagement with smart meter feedback to an existing activity such as watching TV [65] .
Practice theories may help to explain why in one study, where smart meter feedback could be viewed on TV, it became the most popular medium of engaging with it. It was connected to an existing practice and its material element (TV) and associated with commercial breaks.
Smart meter feedback combined with microgeneration of solar energy can engender changes in the way energy is used [31, 52, 62] .
Participating in the production of intermittent solar energy can change the configuration and rhythm of certain practices by reconfiguring the meaning of energy in domestic practices as something that is temporally limited.
The above mentioned examples indicate that micro-generation, when used as a complementary source of energy and still having a constant and reliable access to centralised power grid, does not necessarily challenge existing practices and energy intensive ways of life, while the situation is completely different for practitioners 'off-the-grid', who have to organise their practices and daily rhythms based on the availability of energy [12] (pp. 135-154) ). The different responses by households in the reviewed literature are of interest as all households in the studies we reviewed were connected to the centralised grid. The reasons for successes (or failures) are beyond our study but would be a topic to address in future research.
Potentials Related to Socially Shared Meanings
Socially and culturally shared meanings and conventions are deeply embedded in and shape the practices using energy and water. Potentials related to shared meanings that have been identified in our sample of reviewed studies are presented in Table 7 .
Communities hold potential for shaping practices towards a more sustainable direction through experimentation and peer learning. The way knowledge is shared and becomes part of practices for example among frontrunner households that experiment with sustainable energy technologies, includes interaction with peers, home visits and conversations face to face or in online communities [9] [10] [11] . This is very different from most of the reviewed literature where individuals or families receive abstract consumption information that is not shared with others, or sharing of it is not meaningful as it is not linked to any other activities of the community (if there even is one). However, some of the analysed studies recognise the potential of supporting communities in feedback experiments [31, 67] . It can also be argued that 'frontrunner' households experimenting with smart meter feedback and presenting the monitoring systems to their peers serve to promote a potentially emerging practice of energy monitoring [46] .
Several of the reviewed studies argue that smart meter feedback should look beyond individuals and instead focus on and try to understand household dynamics and the community context in which feedback is received [49, 51, 55, 60, [63] [64] [65] 67] . One of the studies [60] also suggest that providing smart meters to households as part of broader collective efforts and partnerships on energy conservation could make a difference regarding how actively residents engage in using them. In our survey, one of the key issues identified for the effectiveness of smart metering was linking smart metering to other energy or water saving actions such as energy coaching or awareness raising campaigns. Table 7 . Potentials of smart meter feedback related to socially shared meanings as identified in the literature and as interpreted through theories of social practice.
Potentials of Smart Meter Feedback Related to Socially Shared Meanings
Identified in the Literature Interpreted through Theories of Practice
Combining smart meter feedback with community-level action on energy or water conservation, such as workshops and group discussions [51, 67] . Residents taking part in smart meter feedback trials feeling proud of the system and presenting it to their peers, which can have potential spillover effects outside the household [52, 53, 60, 65] .
Social networks such as communities are important for the diffusion of practices. Thus, community-level activities together with smart meter trials may help to create and support a community of practice, in which social learning takes place, ideas are shared, and utilising smart meter feedback could take root as a practice.
Smart meter feedback playing other roles and attaining other meanings than the management of energy or water consumption: source of reassurance when being able to predict the size of the next bill, a tool for controlling family members, providing security and maintaining sense of togetherness between family members who are located separately or a tool for detecting failures, leaks, incorrect billing or underperformance of PV-panels [52, 59, 60, 63, 64] .
Meanings attached to certain elements of practices are always on the move and their development is to some extent unpredictable. Smart meters, when entering household contexts, are likely to attain other meanings than those originally intended. This may affect consumption negatively or positively. For example, using smart meter feedback to detect system failures and thus improving the performance of e.g., PV-panels decreases the climate impacts of a household even if did not affect the ways energy is actually consumed.
Social networks such as communities are important for the diffusion of practices, and it is also within these that practices can change [32] . Building trust and establishing a community partnership based on social, face-to-face interaction in the community e.g., in the form of home energy assessments have been recognised as key success factors in some community-based energy interventions [75, 76] . Personal contacts with intermediaries have been linked to better effectiveness of feedback interventions [77] . In the light of practice theories, community-level activities could also be integrated into smart meter feedback initiatives, as they would help to create and support a community of practice in which social learning takes place, ideas are shared and utilising smart meter feedback could take hold as a practice, which would provide peer-support and help to build new competences. However, this does not happen automatically and belonging to a certain geographic community or neighbourhood is not necessarily enough for a community of practice to emerge [78] .
Some of the reviewed studies [55, 57] call for policies and smart metering strategies that would challenge what is seen as 'normal' everyday consumption, by using existing policy techniques to support low-carbon social practices and even experimenting with radical policy measures such as personal carbon allowances [55] . It has been suggested that smart meter feedback could, instead of providing only consumption data, concentrate on the meanings and competences associated with certain practices and give advice on how they could be performed differently [57] . These suggestions resonate with practice theories, as they would radically shape the meanings and competences related to energy and water consuming practices. However, these suggestions should be further developed and empirically studied in order to find out their potential in a real-life setting.
Discussion
This paper is an attempt to look at smart meter feedback and the challenges and potentials associated with it from the point of view of practice theories. One guiding question in practice theories when looking at energy use is 'What is energy for?' [30] . As the behaviour change paradigm 'ABC' and practice theories ask different questions, interpreting the challenges and potentials of smart metering from a point of view of practice theories is not a straightforward task. Based on our analysis it seems that it is especially fruitful to use practice theories to reframe challenges that are usually seen as individuals' lack of interest or knowledge or their love of comfort. When these are not framed as characteristics of the individuals but understood as being integral parts of normalised, socially shared practices that are shaped by the material arrangements of our everyday environments, new opportunities for intervention can emerge.
Attempts to affect the 'tip of the iceberg', the observable behaviour of individuals (see Section 1) without recognising the material features, competences and shared understandings that underpin visible behaviour, miss an opportunity to shape the elements of which practices are made and thus affect their sustainability in the long term. Smart meter feedback attempts to improve the efficiency of the 'performance' of various practices and in this it has sometimes succeeded. Some residents do reduce 'excess' consumption of energy and water at least in the initial phase of smart metering trials. Residents taking part in smart meter feedback trials typically describe undertaking various 'curtailment' behaviours such as turning off lights or appliances that are not in use (e.g., [52, 53, 57] ). However, it seems that this does not contribute to the sustainability of energy and water consuming practices as a whole, the practices as entities. On the contrary, several developments within homes are pointing towards more energy-intensive ways of life [12, 39] , and various smart technologies may even reinforce this trend [79, 80] .
Smart metering and other smart home appliances are often marketed to consumers as a way of managing resource use without compromising certain lifestyle or level of comfort [12] (p. 26). Smart meter feedback and its sustainability should be viewed and evaluated as part of a wider development where ICT has an increasing role in various domestic practices [81] . Homes are becoming equipped with smart appliances and home-automation. Smart meter feedback systems are also becoming more developed and complex, integrating many kinds of data, e.g., Reference [82] . Attention has been paid to the possible drawbacks of smart home technologies, as they could create new energy-demanding practices, and new expectations of normality related to comfort, convenience, entertainment, security and health may rise as a result of increasing smart features in homes [80, 83, 84] . The escalating character of such expectations is also of concern [39] . Many smart meter feedback devices are marketed and used together with other smart home features which have several functions, energy management being only one of them, and not necessarily the most important one for residents or marketers of these systems [79] .
As argued earlier in this paper, the assumption of residents being rational individuals that actively make decisions based on smart meter feedback is strongly built in smart meter feedback initiatives. The examples described in the reviewed literature can be interpreted in a way that the idealised energy consumer is to some extent present in the smart meter trials, appealing to few, perhaps technologically enthusiastic members of a household. The 'Resource Man' is very similar to the description of an active energy citizen, whose emergence seems to be a precondition but not a guarantee for the effectiveness of smart meter feedback and for participating in smart grids. This is very far from the everyday reality of how energy and water consumption is an unconscious and embedded part of our everyday living.
If the unit of change is social practice rather than individual choice as theories of social practice suggest, interventions based on the emergence of active energy citizens or 'Resource Men' cannot achieve a true transition. However, it has been recognised that community energy schemes involving microgeneration may be able to change the residents' relationship to energy by making it more salient. Thus, for residents who produce energy through microgeneration and consume it, energy can become an active component in their practices, instead of something that is taken for granted. It has been argued that microgeneration or community energy schemes should be an essential part of introducing smart meters and that without them rollouts of smart meters are 'likely to be a missed opportunity' [8] . On the other hand, engagement does not happen automatically, as observed in Section 4.2.2, and conventional smart meter feedback may not even serve the needs of prosumers [85] . Members of energy cooperatives have been reported to quickly lose interest in engaging with the feedback and finding it difficult to shift activities to the solar peak periods of the day [31] . This brings us back to the importance of looking at practices rather than individuals. If the interlinked and sequenced practices where energy and water are used are not temporally flexible enough and if their competences do not relate to the conservation of energy and water, simply introducing consumption feedback is not enough.
An analysis of the ongoing implementation of the UK smart meter roll-out programme has identified barriers related to technology, vulnerability and resistance and given policy recommendations to overcome these barriers. The recommendations include, among others, early engagement with residents, recognising lack of trust and concerns over security and privacy, assessing how smart meters connect with prosumption, assessing how smart metering affects vulnerable groups and conducting lifecycle analysis on smart meters [61] .
The policy recommendations [61] are likely to improve the technical reliability, transparency and acceptability of the smart meter roll-out as a project, as well as its environmental sustainability. However, they do not question the effectiveness of smart meter feedback as such. The third recommendation (assessing how smart meters connect with prosumption) may be crucial for the future effectiveness of smart metering, as microgeneration has potential for making energy a more important element in the practices where it is used.
A shift towards low-carbon ways of living does not necessarily require feedback but more fundamental changes in the socio-technical system of energy provision and consumption. This transition is not only a technical matter but is likely to deeply affect our society and culture [86] . Examples in the literature we have analysed belong almost solely to the category of early first order innovations [46] (see Section 2), while second and third order innovations are almost totally missing, with the exception of some examples where the timing of domestic practices had been adapted as a result of microgeneration of solar energy [52, 62] . It could be argued that in order for smart meter feedback to be effective, it should be implemented only in a context where second and third order innovations are supported, advancing a wider transition towards low-carbon energy systems. There is not one straightforward and easy way to make practice-based policy. Rather, policy based on an understanding of practice as a unit of change instead of an individual, can take many forms and utilise many currently existing policy instruments. However, the fundamental difference is that practice-based policymaking is not targeted at persuading individuals to change their behaviour as a result of incentives or information but rather creating conditions for more sustainable practices to take hold and recruit practitioners from less sustainable ones [32] . An important first step is to build an understanding of practices as a unit of societal change.
Conclusions
Smart metering technologies are politically popular and there is confidence in their role in reducing consumption. However, there is also a growing body of literature challenging the assumption that making energy or water consumption data visible or accessible will make residents use energy and water differently.
Challenges of smart meter feedback are to a great extent related to the resource-intensity of current domestic practices, including all their elements: infrastructures and appliances, competences and skills as well as shared meanings. Practices do change, but they cannot be changed simply by providing consumption feedback to residents. Energy and water are generally not featuring as elements in domestic practices but operating in the background and taken for granted in current provision systems. This is why residents are generally not interested in monitoring their consumption and why feedback often seems abstract and irrelevant to them and makes them defensive. To change this will require a transition where saving energy starts to matter, e.g. through increasing competences related to microgeneration and energy communities. At the same time, expectations of normality when it comes to standards of living, comfort and cleanliness, should change towards directions that are less energy intensive. This requires policies that address practices rather than individuals.
Smart meter feedback has managed to successfully engage some residents who are experimenting with energy or water management. They can be seen as pioneers of an emerging 'home energy management (HEM) practice'. Whether this practice will successfully recruit more practitioners and eventually have an effect on energy consumption will depend on several developments within energy provision and the role of energy and water in domestic practices. By itself, monitoring is not enough if it does not lead to any or more than minor decreases in consumption.
Monitoring and data collection are increasingly becoming an element of various practices as a result of digitalisation and development of monitoring technologies. For example, monitoring body functions and physical performance has become more popular as part of exercise routines and fostering well-being. It could be argued that as monitoring gains ground in different spheres, it can also become part of domestic energy and water using practices. However, there is a risk that efficiency gains from home energy management will not keep up with the increasing levels of consumption due to rising standards and expectations that come along with the increasing smartness of home environments.
Researchers have an important role to play in contributing to the discussion around smart metering and how it is framed. Is it a project to activate individuals to make informed choices when using energy and water? Or could it be a project to transform the meanings related to energy and water consuming practices, together with an ongoing, (though still in its initial phase) transition towards a de-centralised renewable energy supply system?
We argue that in order to increase the impact of smart meter feedback, it should be developed as an embedded part of the practice arrangements, not as a stand-alone technological solution to measure resource consumption in households. Its relevance for energy and water using practices could be improved by combining it with microgeneration, thus creating an opportunity for energy-monitoring practices to emerge and become more established. This would require simultaneously supporting a wider energy transition towards a low-carbon society, involving second and third order innovations that would create a link between current domestic practices and currently non-existent HEM-practices. Participatory, household or community-level approaches with active involvement of intermediaries can also support the building of new competences and meanings related to the use of smart meter feedback in performing domestic practices. At the same time, material trends in home environments and domestic practices that have implications on what is regarded as normal standard of living should be carefully monitored and their links to policy identified. 
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Appendix A
List of reviewed studies. Full references to the studies are available in References. When describing type of feedback we use terminology that has been used in the articles themselves, e.g., energy monitor or in-home display. 
